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country of Brazil comparing emissions to those in the U.S.
Learning objectives:
Part I:
• Understand the role that forests play in sequestering carbon
dioxide from the atmosphere
• Understand and use Landsat images
• Understand and calculate the Normalized Difference Vegetation
Index
• Identify forested and un-forested areas
• Calculate deforestation over two decades
Part II:
• Calculate carbon dioxide release as a result of deforestation in
Brazil
• Compare to U.S. annual emissions of carbon dioxide
*
Tutorials may work with earlier versions of software but have not been tested on them

Using Landsat to Examine Deforestation in Brazil
Part II: Calculate carbon emissions from deforestation
Objectives:



Calculate carbon dioxide release as a result of
deforestation in Brazil
Compare to U.S. annual emissions of carbon dioxide

This exercise continues from Part I.
7. Carbon emissions from deforestation in this region
When trees die and decompose or are burned, the carbon is released back into the atmosphere. Harris
et al. (2012) (http://www.sciencemag.org/content/336/6088/1573.full#T1) discuss estimates of carbon
stock and carbon emissions from forests around the world. We will use their table
(http://www.sciencemag.org/content/336/6088/1573/T1.expansion.html) to calculate carbon loss due
to deforestation in Mato Grosso.

Table from: Harris et al. (2012), Baseline Map of Carbon Emissions from Deforestation in Tropical Regions
Science 22 June 2012: vol. 336 no. 6088 1573-1576.

10. Using the data for average forest carbon density (Mg C ha-1) in Brazil and your data from Pt I,
calculate how many metric tons of carbon were lost due to deforestation in this region from 1990 to
2011?

8. Carbon emissions from deforestation throughout Brazil
We will now attempt to answer this question: “If the rest of Brazil is losing tropical forest at the same
rate as the Mato Grosso region, what would be the resulting loss in carbon stock by deforestation in
Brazil over the same 21 year period?”
We need the area of forest in Brazil to compute this. Locate GIS data for the outline showing the
country of Brazil. This is available from GeoCommunity: http://www.geocomm.com/. Data is free but
requires you to set up an account. Another good site to get data is http://www.naturalearthdata.com or
you can use other online sites.
Next locate GIS data for biomes. You can download this from the Nature Conservancy:
http://maps.tnc.org/gis_data.html under Terrestrial Ecoregions. Add this layer to your map. Clip the
data to the outline of Brazil (Toolbox-> Analysis->Extract->Clip). Choose the ecoregions layer as the Input
Features and Brazil as the Clip Features. Save the output Feature Class and display it using Categories ->
Unique Values with a Value Field of WWF_MHTNAM. Choose colors appropriately.

Add a column to your attribute table in which to store the area for each biome type. (Open attribute
table -> Options -> Add Field. Use name “Area”. Make it a long integer.) Calculate the area. (Right click
on column name Area, select Calculate Geometry. Choose area with units of hectares. If you are using a
geographical coordinate system instead of a projected coordinate system the property area lists "AreaDisabled" and the Units option is not enabled. In this case right click data frame >Properties> Coordinate
System. Expand Predefined> Projected> Continental> South America> South America Albers Equal Area
Conic.) Now select the forest biomes (both dry and moist broadleaf forests). (Choose Selection by
Attribute with "WWF_MHTNUM" <= 2.) When you open the attribute table now you should see just the
polygons corresponding to forest selected.

Right click on Area and choose Statistics. You should see the statistics of the selected regions:

(Your histogram should look very similar but may have small differences.)
11. Using the “Sum” value, calculate how many hectares of land are potentially lost per year using a loss
rate of 0.72% per year Hansen et al (2010) http://www.pnas.org/content/107/19/8650.full.pdf+html
12. Using the Harris et al. (2012) value for average forest carbon density (Mg C ha-1) in Brazil
(http://www.sciencemag.org/content/336/6088/1573/T1.expansion.html), how much carbon loss does
this amount to?
13. How does this compare to the value given by Harris et al. for Brazil?
14. When carbon decomposes in the atmosphere it combines with 2 oxygen atoms to make carbon
dioxide, CO2. The mass of one molecule of CO2 is 44/12 times that of an atom of carbon. Calculate the
amount of CO2 released by deforestation in Brazil per year.
15. To get a feel for the magnitude of this, see how it compares to the total CO2 emissions from the
United States every year?
(You can get these data from Google Public Data: http://www.google.com/publicdata/directory
Choose World Resources Institute and then GHG emissions by country. Select United States as the
country, select Greenhouse Gas Emissions, and then choose Carbon Dioxide under gases.)
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